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warning.
■ Agents of . other papers are through the 

country representing themselves as agents of 
Tbs Mail and offering to take subscriptions 
at leas than advertised rates. Any agent of
fering to cut on rate should be avoided, aa he 
is almost certain to bee fraud. The Mail 
will not. accept subscriptions from these 
partira at aay price.

THE INDIANS QUIST.
It they cannot injure their country 

abroad by their false reports that its 
financial condition is bad, ■ that its people 
are oppressed, and that its soil is unpro
ductive, the Grits are bound to do what 
they* can to frighten emigrants away by 
telling "them that the Indian is just now 
particularly fierce and bloodthirsty. At 
stated intervals the Indian scare is resorted 
to as a means of retarding settlement It 
was trotted out in the winter of 1882 ; in the 
summer of the following year it was again 
dragged to the front ; and during the pre
sent week it has for a third time been 
made to do duty in the interests of the 
Reform party. The story now is that 
Pis-A-pot and his band have put on their 
war paint, and that settlers in the vicinity 
of Indian Head are in imminent peril of 
their lives.

Pis-A-fot has certainly not always been 
the moat tractable of our noble red men.
He wanted a year or two ago UUead In the 
North-West a wild, roving lire, ahd ob
jected strongly to settling down upon the 
reserve ailoted to him, and to studying the 
peaceful agricultural art which his neigh
bours, the white settlers, follow with so. 
much profit to themselves and so mhch ad
vantage to the country. In fact he was a 
sort of leader of the Opposition in the 
Territories. His influence, however, was 
small, sad as the other chiefs Were taking 
kindly to agriculture *e soon lW»ed that 
it would pay him better to stifle his objec
tions to manual labour than to continue 
the nomadic life of which he was so much 
enamoured. He therefore retired to his re
serve. To-day he is working on his reserve, —

jrL”'*rr»ro“w“ n™”’ *t
for the purpose of discrediting-the North- l^W!Lert-reaUy

without fee. 
of ways art, 
benevolence, 
and navy. * 
amie. They 
manners, and ,
higher than Üfc _ ____ ___
capable of occupying high positions in the 
State, in burinées, in any walk of life ; and 
considering their numbers they hare con
tributed a greater number of greet and 
brilliant men to the semoe Of the State 
than any other class in the empire, except, 
possibly, but not certainly, the bar.

There have been 
Lords Have there 
among the Commoners 
sometimes given to looseness and extrava
gance, are not the sons of greasy Re
publican millionaires, and equally greasy 
and unpleasant British Philistines, more 
often given to the same practices ? And 
when a nobleman drops out of his own 
class, aa he speedily does in spite of hu 
“hereditary" privileges, who are se glad to 
welcome him and fawn en him and encour
age him as Liberal and Republican pinch
beck imitators of his vieèt f

There, for instance; are BkaDLAugh, and 
Henry G^onos.aod Michael DavITY, 
and O’Donovan Rossa, of all of whom our 
contemporary is a fond worshipper in 
varions ways. Shall we demand the re
construction of the House of Commons 
because Bradmtoh da a blaspheming 
ruffian 1 Shall we demand tile abolition 
of public meetings because Henry Geoboe 
preaches Communistic confiscation 1 Shall 

*we demand the abolition of the freedom of 
the press because Davitt ahd Rossa are 
mischievous agitators, and something 
worse 1 Our contemporary should not 
talk rubbish.

Eg The House of Lords 
than the Commons No ciAture it 
sary in the Lords There is no obstruc
tion there. There are no scandals there. 
There it greater political purity, greeter 
political experience, greater dignity, 
greater knowledge of affairs, greater 
patriotism, less partisanship, to be found 
in the House of Lords than in the House 
of Commons Since 1832, and especially 
since 1887. the House of Commons has ran 
down with alarming rapidity in dignity, 
ability, and usefulness No such accusa
tion can be brought against the House of 
Lords And no such accusation is ever 
brought against it, except by those with 
whom insolence passes for patriotism and 
ignorance for independence.

TBS M'KIM CASS. ■ *>
In our last issue we gave the eviéencé m 

the case of McRnt, M.P.P., for forgery. 
That the evidence afforded a prima fiteje 
case for committal was^tain, But u we 
pointed out there was a manifest failure of 
justice. The magistrate who issued the 
warrant and heard and wrote down the 
evidence was of opinion that the 
accused should be convicted. The associ
ate magistrate, a parties» of McKm, 
differed in opinion. The Coutrt/ Attorney 
who had acted from the opening of the case 
as counsel for the prisoner rather than for 
the Crown,* and who was closeted with the 
magistrates, it is said, for hoots while they 
were Considering their judgment, advised 
the dismissal of the case. Elsewhere Will 
be found the conclusion of the evidence 
and the certificate of the magistrates. 
Ft» the benefit of the reader we repeat the 
certificate here :

" The court being divided In their opinion, 
Mr. Halley considers that a prima facie ease 
has been made Out and the . accused held 
answerable for the charge. Mr. Buscblen 
differs from this view, and considers that the 
charge should be dismissed. The County 
Attorney considers that in consequence of tin* 
the case should be dismissed, and advises ac
cordingly, The case is therefore dismissed.

- “ Maurice Him »v, .I.-iy
“ Anthony Bcschlkk, J. P.”

“ Attest :
•f Henry Wm. Peterson, 
t “ County Crown Attorney.”

TSF duty of the Crown-Attorney under

• the purpose of discrediting^the 
West abroad, have put his naiflfe.

There is no truth in the story invented 
by the Globe that there Is an Indian upris
ing in the North-West, nor is there likely 
to be an uprising. The testimony of the 
noble Bishop of Saskatchewan is that the 
Indians were never more peacefully in- 

' dined and more carefully looked after 
than they me to-day, that they are ad
vancing in civilisation, that their educa
tion and their religious training are such 
ag do Canada credit, and that every day 
they are becoming more self-reliant and 
less inclined to return to their old habits.

•sting for the Crown, but for Messrs. 
Mow At and McKix, and he advised a dis
missal because the magistrates dis
agreed. A more signal piece of 
partisan impropriety can hardly be 
imagined. The action of the County 
Attorney was a satire on legal proceedings 
and caused a frustration of justice. Such a 
man should not be continued in his re
sponsible position. The business commu 
nity is net safe in its tnteeestsrtihile such 
men are retained in such petitions.

•• WOPPING A LORD. ”
“ Down he goes ; I likes wopping %

\ “ Lord” said Thackeray’s Bargee. The 
I Grit organ has the same instinct To at
tack a respectable citiaen is a pleasure. To 
sneer at a gentleman is delightful To 
gone lord is ecstatic. But to have a 
chance of insulting the whole House of 
Lords at one time is a joy far beyond the 
compass of expression. In its last issue H 
enjoys that felicity fully ; and no sans 
calotte ever shied a stone or shot from be
hind» barrel with greater glee 

The case of Lord Sr. Leonard’s is a bad 
i one on the face at it ; but he is not con
victed, and the British law supposes 
every man to be innocent till he is proved 
to be guilty on evidence acceptable to the 
public ora jury. The organ first assumes 
he is guilty. Then it proceeds to assume 
that he will not be convicted :

“ Op to within a week or two he had 
right to take lus place and give his vote in 
what some people call the mort august legit 
lative Assembly iu the world. A few weeks 
hence be may, thanks to a complaisant judge 
and a ‘ reasonable’ jury, have that right again. '' 

This is a further assumption that British 
judges are “ complaisant,” that is, preju
diced in favour of rank and partial to vice, 
in Lot* ; and that British juries are worth 
less. Of course an organ with snob opin 
ions of the British machinery of justice 
can hardly help taking oblique views of 
things. The decent public will hardly 
agree with it, however.

Again this prêtions 
political philosophy go*

i< Tnf alio rf\t list iltm- A /SvvfwLcirUvlÿ Crto

lordships are mmpiy 
say ««fai walk of 1 
could earn Ms bread 
to save him from ________
tiring worse. And yet"these are the mea of

inland

mss at the new 
aa :

majority of their
»tempt, form 
in. ten of them
hoes* it!I were

religions people hove been in the 
saving when out piece of specially i 
progressive legislation bid to be h
baled., ‘Thank God for

kjuehan exhibition at 
appeared in the 

"1 fact “the great
os ' are men. of 

liar», and

COMING DOWN AGAIN.
The Mowat ’coon ‘rmse down’’ on the 

Boundary question with surprising agility 
when he could not stay freed with safety. 
We predicted that be would eetie down on 
the License question when the list dodge 
had been tried and had foiled; In yester
day’s issue the Grit organ fulfils our ex
pectation. The situation had become too 
serious for the 0<k Government. The 
disallowance of their Act left them in 
very awkward situation. In fact, it put 
them all standing on their several heads.

To show the spirit in which the Provin
cial Act of last session was introduced, let 
ns quote Mr. Haboy’s reply to Mr. Mere
dith :
, “ Mr. Meredith said jt seemed to bira an 
enftir thing that the licensed victuallers 
should be compelled to pay an additional 
sum of 1360 for licenses in cities. Perhaps 
the Government did not mean that Per
haps they meant there was to be this tariff, 
and that m the event of the Dominion law 
being declared to be mira vires that the tariff 
should thee come into operation. He asked 
if that was the intention.

“ Mr. Hardy said (Ac attention teas that if 
any person wished to enjoy the luxury af pos
sessing a Dominion keener Ae would have to pay 
1350 for it in cities. (Laughter. >”

The joke was so good, the motive so 
obvious, the political meaning so plain, 
that the whole party laughed consumée 

Mr. Mowat was quite as frank as 1 
Hardy in his exposure of his hand.

I

“ If they could make it impossible tor the De
motion logo on with these policy it would be 
the duty of the Bouse to pass the necessary 
legislation. If the.present resolution was of 
thaVebaracter, there should be, no .objection 
to it on that account. ”

Mr. Hardy’s speech was defiant, in
solent, and partisan., .His measure was 
superfluous, unfair, and partisan. And 
when it was disallowed, the violence of 
introduction become ridiculous.

The organ was disposed to back up Mr. 
Hardy’s earlier violence^mâit shouted that 
“ Confederation must cease ’’ if the power 
of disallowance was exercised. But tile 
Government have refused to follow in the 
line of the organ, and have forced it into 
the humiliating position of having to 
the following announcement :

“As tbs points m difference between the 
Dominion sod- the 
respecting the 
mmfon lew will

■htv of the Do- 
submitted to the

--
. .. ' »

sail

daring tht

■
intention of the 
the esse is befon
•neeWho held* 
paid the proper debes in
municipal ana provincial
(This is so kind of the Loral Government 

Their Act is disallowed, sod they there
fore kindly consent not to put it in force. 
They will riot interfere with the due 
oouree/of law—so

tlw!y"threatened to do 
passed their “ law” for 
'buy made threatening speeches.

They ^SSti^rolto^toa11"8 tot Of 

money which they will have to refund 
. wlth {j,e course of 

lation. And they refused 
to consider Mr. Mebsdith’s propositions 
fotlegal settlement

This is what Mr. Meredith offered by 
way of mentation to the House :

•• And We ire of opinion that while wl 
«henId flrmlv maintain the right of the Pro
vincial Legislatures to regulate the traffic in 
intoxicating liquors, as they have heretofore 
exercised it, steps should at once be, taken with 
« view to the Immediate reference of thé, ques
tion gf the constitutionality of the Dominion 
IActnse Act, and its effect, if any, open the 
laws of the province regelating the traffic to 
in toxica ting-liquors, for determination by the 
proper legal tribunal having authority finallyi A r/ -1* hhm i"i-i s fitæ mtwffAa r -iSf rn TTH-S ■ r ”i v ffw8n»*Tsv wl» muKzr *n cuiiv/v™f ojjf ■
Against this reasonable resolution Mb. 
Hardy led up his forces—for Mr. Mowat

nowhere during the session. Mr.
É

•thotfi*

thereof there be substituted the following 
There be added to the sixtn paragraph of 

the isolation the words following, “And We 
hasten to Assure your Honour that We believe 
it to be the duty Of the Government to take 
all necettory steps to firthlv maintain She 
constitutional and legisUthi rights of this 
province to regulate sod control the ltqw*

Against Mr. MSRsDiWs resolution and 
for Mr. Hardy’S the whole Grit party 
voted straight They voted against moder
ation had conciliation. They voted against 
a reference to legal tribunals They voted 
in favour of riding roughshod oven the 
rights of the dominion Legislature, which 
had been recognised by all the Canadian 
courts and by two derisions of the Privy 
Council B"dt now, after their Act is 
diaalloweds-wnd after the organ has seen 
the futility of resistance, the Government 
kindly consent to take the view of Mr. 
Btmwrem^-Which they cannot help tak
ing. Wonderful Government ! It actually 
does what It cannot help doing, and takes 
i m ihenie credit to itself for its enforced 
submission to the inevitable. Next ses
sion Mr. Mowat will be boasting that he 
“ forced ” the Dominion Government to 
disallow his Act. just os he “ forced ” 
Manitoba into an arrangement 
boundary question.

SIR JOBN MACDONALD'S PER. 
FBCTLY RECKLESS CAREER | 

Our morning contemporary is not satis
fied with Sir John Macdonald, and enter
tains an unflattering notion of his parity 
as » public man. This- is very affecting, 
We should he seriously alarmed at the 
prospect for Sir JoSn Macdonald If We 
had not had a note of warning and prepar
ation. The feet is we bed heard of «nr 
contemporary’s dissatisfaction With Sir 
John Macdonald and hie Cabinet, and 
even his policy. It hen been common 
rumour for some tUng— About thirty 
years or eo—thattito Gtnbe war not satis
fied with Sir Jèiw Macdonald, and the 
rumour had reached us.

The organ was not satisfied with the 
Terry ” chief when he was plain Joe* 

A Macdonald, a comparatively • young 
man with political instincts. Thera 
time, of course, when Mr. Geobse Brown 
thought t« ride into pewer on Mr. Mac
donald’s shoulders, hflt the attempt did 
not sueeeed ; and the Globe became dis
satisfied with Mr. Macdonald. Then that 
young man became a Cabinet Minister, and 
Bon. John A. Macdonald.

The dissatisfaction of the organ con
tinued for a very long time. At Confeder
ation ogam Mr. Gnorob Brown thought 
to find hia way into pewer by| 
of coalescing with Htih. John A, Mac
Donald ; but Mr. Brown had not 

■aity enough to stick to an idea ; and 
be failed again. The Globe became very 
much dissatisfied with Hon. JAhn A. 
Macdonald. And that statesman became 
Sir John Macdonald.

For seven years after Confederation the 
Grit organ was said to have been discontent
ed with Sir John Macdonald. We have 

rumours of articles published, in bad 
Stilish and spelled abominably, in the 
irgan, m which 8tr John Macdonald’s 
tolicy was not kindly criticised. From 
874 to 1878 we have a very distinct re

collection of the organ’s dissatisfaction 
with Sit John’s works and ways. But in 
1878 the people elected Sir John Mac
donald to power. And a year or so after, 
the Queen, in a moment of forgetfulness 
of the Globe’s dissatisfaction, made him the 
Right Hon- Sir John Macdonald, K.C.B. 
and a Privy Councillor.

The organ continued to be dissatisfied. 
It entertained distressing doubts to to f 
John MacdoNald’s ability, knowledj
scholarship, and distinguished posit!_
among public men. Yet the tJniversity of 
Oxford, in a fit of reckless indifference to 
tile anger of people who have heroism 
enough to spell Macaulay with 
actually created him Right Bon. Sir John 
Macdonald, K. C. B., D. U. L.

The high ideal of the organ was still not 
accomplished. It was still dissatisfied 
With the reputation (hat Sir John had ac
quired abroad, and endeavoured, we are 
told, at various times to make it appear 
that Sir John was held in light estimation. 
And the committee of the Athenaeum Club 
fat which the Globe, not being a literate 
organ, is not taken) proceeded to confer on 
Bit John Macdonald the blue ribbon of 
unanimous election to a vacancy, at adit-

HfhCtfhv
Still the dissatisfaction continued m the 

Globe office. It became at tiara quite ob
vient even to the dullest people that the 
Globh people were not satisfied with Sir 
John Macdonald. From various hints 
given in tile organ It appeared that Sir 
John Macdonald’s policy was not satis
factory to Messrs. Edgar, Jaffray. and 
Coox. But the people of Canada in 1882 
actuality elected Sir John Macdonald for 
the fourth time Premier of Canada.

During the peat year the dissatisfaction 
m the Globe office reached such a 
that H could no longer be concealed ' 
from the right hon. gentlemaq, whdee 
friends had of course been very anxious to 
save him from the pain that a loss of the 
Globe’s confidence would cause him. 
the session of Parliament just closed (he 
organ’s dissatisfaction was very ai 
yet the House of Commons unwu 

majority of 08 
j Blahs, who '

lathe
■“Nf"*--

excellent rea- 
Sir John is 

thé Globe and 
ytind could not wish

1VAS SIR CB.

Our ru 
enough to admit 

has some

TVPPER SÜS- 
t

is frank 
Chrimns Term 

claim that he was 
“ sincerely desirous of having the provinces 

united, and that he believed Confedera
tion would be advantageous to Nova 
Scotia.” But of course so much aoooee- 

sion must necessarily be followed by a 
little criticism ; and so We read :

“But nothing can! justify or excuse the 
means be employed toforoe tost province into 
toe Confederacy, or the total disregard fee 
the rights of the peotiel which he then ex
hibited. e of e

“He certainly netor has been able to show, 
v has it in any way appeared, that toe 

Nova Scotia of to-day approves of what he 
then did, or that it regards the change then 

either wise or advantageous. The

e i quo wen tea a. out proves ease 
_ _ . of the coneiignenoiee at one' time
desired to see the N.P. put in operation and 
fnUy tried.”

Now, in reply tétlti, let ns state cer
tain facts, for our contemporary’* future 
guidance.

In 1867 Sir Charles Topper was the 
only mau returned as à Confederate to the 
! dominion Parliament in the Local Legis
lature there were only two.

In 1869 a change ef opinion had taken 
ilace ; and after the arrangements with 
desses. Howe and McLrlajt the farmer 

accepted a place in the Cabinet as an 
earnest of his sincerity in believing that 
the Bettor Terms were jnat ; and Mr.
: AgLelan went into the Senate. Mr.
! lows carried the county of Hante in 

of furious opposition. And in place 
x. McLelan Hen. A. G. Archibald 

was elected in Colchester. This was the 
first endomatron of Sir Charms Topper's 
policy, the first sign that the people had 
abandoned their opposition.

In 1870, the anti-COnfederate press 
dnàotiy abandoned the bo ti-Confederate 

programme, and announced that “ that 
*• issue is dead.” It eonH hardly have 
died if the People were desirous of main
taining it Jt could not have died if the 
people were actively hostile to Sir CHarlkh 
TtPPKR.

Id 1871 at the general elections a large 
majority of the Nova Scotia members 
were returned to support Sir Chasles 
Turns and Joenra Hows.

In 187* the majority was against him, 
bat they were no longer anti-Confederates 
nor hostile to the Union. The party se

ed the Union $ it* leaden took the 
es ; the followers accepted the public 

patronage ; and whatever views they may 
lave held, the Nova Scotian Grita were 
not actually. antl-Oonfederatea.

In 1878, after the old battle of antl-Con 
federate and Confederate had been fought 
over again, after the Better Terms had been 
liscussed, and after the National Policy 
had been fought out point by point, the 
people ef Nova Seotia sent fourteen out of 
twenty-one members to support Sir 
C HA Item Tmrrt^WMll ifou_'t»cal Legis-

Wl, Ifter MSstnl <—__—______
OLD had accepted tifosoffice of dhief Justice 
of Nova Sorrtia, Hon. A. W. McLelan was 
offered a portfolio In the Government. He 
accepted, and again in Colchester the 
old fight was foeght, and Mr. Mc
Lelan was returned to support • Sir 
Charles Totter. At the same time, 
in Mr. MACDONARjflo (county of Piéton.

able and a very respeetable man, of great 
salth ahd influence* who had onoo been 
e Grit member of the county.
In 1868 the general election took pince ; 

end in spite of toe fast that a revulsion ef 
at feeling hod token place in provincial 
politics, resulting in the defeat of the 
Conservative Local Government, Sir 
OkaRlrb Totter was sustained by sixteen 
out of twenty-one of the Nova Scotian 

ibera.
'« offer these mdiepntabie facta for the 

consideration of our conteraporay. We 
de bos knew it they will convince it that 
its view* as» wrong : but we entertain the 
belief that the people ëf Canada Will 
them is proof positive that Neva Beotia 
has bftifiantiy sustained Stt Charles 
Totter as her brilliant and favourite ton.

HEREDITY IN POLITICS. 
Naturally enough the resignation of 

Sir Charles Totter has caused a good 
deal of speculation as to the effect of hb 
withdrawal, his successor, and his future 
career. Of course, those who know the 
least speculate the most Those who 
know the most do not speculate at all 
They know too much for that Our excel
lent contemporary the Montreal Herald, 
has some remarks which are worth quot
ing. They are as follows : “ We question 
“ if a demonstration of a similar character 
“ and purpose, on a similar occasion, has 
“ occurred in Canada in the lifetime of 
“ the present generation, because it is 
“ only once in a generation that we find 
“ the representatives of a political party 
“ gathered around'the social board to en- 
“ tertain one whose withdrawal from their 
“ ranks may mean the downfall of their 
“ ascendancy. The Conservative party 
“ mhy never have another Sir Charles 
“ Tupper. ”

Sir Charles TuweR’s retirement u a 
loss to the Conservative Administration 
and party ; and that Idas has been pubHSly 
acknowledged. Bnt no reasonable being 
supposes for a moment that toe Liberal- 
Conservative strength is broken, or even 
seriously impaired,-by„his retirement The 
wish is father to that thought in most

is. i 

=

and the
K5.......... ......
From the victowB 
Duke ef Wellington the 
their party organisation

- sort of i

survived

The fact is that parties are indestructible. 
You cannot kill out a vigorous party with 
wad defined principle» and a traditional 
record. There may be changes of men 
and divergences of podey and alterations 
of opinion, but radical change, or total 
destruction is not possible. The Liberal- 
Conservative party will survive ad its 
chiefs ; and will carry into future genera
tions toe policy of Sir John Macdonald, 
ae the Liberal-Coneervqtives in England 
have carried into our day the policy of 
Pitt

The Whigs maintained themselves in 
power as an organised party—a moot 
detestable one indeed—from the expul
sion of the Stcamb to the beginning of the 
reign of the third Gnoses.. The Tories, 

làbranlOonserrativra, aapL.

^ Toryism
, of the Duke, ef OaheYno, ef 

nod of BsAOomvESL
survived the loss of Fox 
and Gent and Melbourne, and will sur
vive Mr. Gladstone.

In idee manner Liberalism in Canada has 
survived the loss of leads* after leeder, 
end Liberal-Conservatism bra power to 
survive the lorn of all Me chiefs Partie* 
are not made tw men bet by principles 
skilfully promulgated and honestly fol
lowed. The man who deliberately sett 
out to “make a party” always tails. 
Lord BbaconsMsld had a party ready 

for hie new departures. Sir 
John Macdonald had a large- party 
ready to follow him when the yoke of the 
old Tory party had beoorae galling. The 
Liberal-Conservative party has plenty of 
men at command ; it would not be in toe 
best taste for us to discuss them now. It 
has plenty of principles to btpd it together. 
It has an enduring force of popular favour. 
And those who think that the retirement 
6f a Minister m going to rain a party are 
obviously not in thé habit Of thinking at 
alL There is nothing the vforld misais so 
little as a man.

iirriii, . A ........

THE NEWSPAPER WAR 
The Globe in its contest with the News, 

to seoare the second place in journalism, 
ia net in a happy frame ef EsiSd ; and in 
reply to our remarks of Friday last -it ia 
very offensive, but not relevant and not 
argumentative.

It was a trifle ridiculous to charge The 
Matt, with «tentation in proclaiming ■ its 
financial soundness. Hist was net the 
point we insisted on at aH. It Was the 
CiBocLATitnr or The Mail that was with 
modest confidence put forward for public 
notice.

We raid, for instance :
“ For five yearn TH* Mail ha* ham 

" rupreqncy ever all Toronto, papers in 
“ its weekly edition, which MB numbered 
“ from 80,006 to 30,000 mote 
“ Bcribers than any other weekly journal 
“ published in Toronto.
“The Mail bra had for yiree years the 

“ largest morning edition of any paper in 
“ Toronto.

“ The Mail bos had for the past yaw 
“ nearly double the rooming circelaiton 
“ ef any paper published to Toronto.

“ T«* MAH. has new tile Urgent 
“ bined morning and evening circulation 
“ of any paper published in T ’

To all that the 0!ote hM Nothing to 
say. It does not deny any of these facts. 
It wastes its space in publishing a 
uncertified figures which it has published 
for the amusement of the initiated from 
week to week for a year part. To publish 
them in à mass may look striking, bnt it is

iy replied to Out statements as 
yen above.
We slab raid „
“ The Mail does not deal in niché 

“ watches or cheap jewellery, with a news-

•• tiiwMfn for thé____ _
Mart asks and obtains, and win

" continué to ask *iid obtain, fair prices for 
“ its advertising services, am) a fair sub- 
“ soription for its various editions.

“ The Mail relies en its 3.000 aetive 
“ and mteltigent agents, scattered throegb- 
“ottt every put ef Canada, to work up 
« its circulation, to deliver it to subscribers, 
“ and to supply it with new* ”

To all this the Globe has not a single word 
xif denial or explahstion. Otfr statements 
strike at the very root of public confidence 
in a journal which has adopted of late Un
fair means of rivalling it neighbours, and 
brought on, jtaelf this retaliatery punish
ment. Bnt toe Globe dares net quest" 
them specifically. It has eitiy tins
reply i— ' v.

“The courra of the Globe has been one of 
steady and sustained advance. Its circula
tion ha* far more than kept pace with the 
teCKsse of population in Ae Dominion for 
the last seventeen years, and to-day it hat a 
larger and more influential Clientele of adver
tisers and readers than ever it had la all its 
previous history- It* shareholders are abend' 
antiy satisfied with its fiatoitial sound 
and its sheering prospecta

This is “ bounce,” mere “ bounce" to 
cover a good deal of chagrin. Let ns refer 
our contemporary to Mr! Gordon Brown's 
sworn evidence on this point He said 
few weeks ago, in effect, that the organ had 
for a considerable time lieen in diffioultiee 
owing to “ the competition ef The Mau. 
and other rauera j end proved that the 
alleged “ progress” was not progress at all 
Our contemporary had better not make 
undue boasts on that subject tÊEtt 

We repeat our observations of Friday 
last :

“ The Mail reties on its great bona fide 
" circulation among families to secure for 
‘‘ it the patronage of the advertising pub- 
“ lie. Regular and honourable business 
“ methods are a surer road to success than 
“ Cheap-Jack dodges and niokal watch en- 

’“ terprises.
* ‘ The Mail » not driven to publish itt- 

‘- decent advertisements of qttatic nostrums 
“ for the purpoee of turning a dishonest 
“ penny at toe expense of toe public health 
“ and public morality.

“The Mail has not been driven, like the 
‘I Globe, to cut down its telegraphic servies, 
“ and to deceive the public by the product 
“ of thescissors and paste-pot as a substitute 

for despatches. The Mail makes better 
“and fuller use of the wires, and spends 
“ more money than any other paper 
“in the world published in a city ef 
“ 100,000 population. It can and dora 
“ afford to publish a paper which la a credit 
“ to the city of Toronto, and which re- 
“ ceives the full support of toe citizens. " 

These are specific business statements 
which the Globe dpes not and dare not 
deny. We challenge a denial of them in 
the face of a public that ia somewhat 
interested in the. result

With regard to the financial ooaditien of 
.The Mail we have little to ray. The 
statement m brief would run tons : 
Received from stockholders..ML
Due paper-makers sad others------- - „ ML
Due holder» df mortgage.... $60,000

a* aa account we

| from bolds*' of
» J*’* # i*oe • s <

90,000
76,01)0

. Total... ii,.............$788,006
Tet Mart tow a pebUahteg house in fee

to any on the

EDITORIAL NOTES.

II to reported tort peer General Grant ha* 
»t everything—except the interest on $360.- 
50. Thu it too bad, but we cannot help 

thinking how happy each a slate of poverty

A Grit paper in Belleville sails Rir Charles 
Tapper “the bull dog <* the Cabinet. - Tes, 
and Ms metaphorical teeth have torn the 
metaphorical ponte of the Reform party on 

an occasion when it feebly endeavoured 
the Government .

A elUy contemporary wants the House ef 
Lords abolished because herd 81. Leonards ia 
one of it* members. Now, Cascades, Hardy, 
and MoKim are in the Ontario Legislature, 
but nobody regards that untoward circum
stance as a reason why the Legislature should 
oeart to exist .

The following is the style in which certain 
Grit papers treat the McKiin raw

da investigation before the Magistrate 
be was promptly discharged, there being no 
evidence to sustain the charge. '*

. „ - «» be cam misted tor
trial, tira result vrai net so evidently satis
factory after Ml, nor the discharge to prompt

Grit journals are busily engaged fn recon
structing the Cabinet—in their minds. It is 
jest as well that they should «dont this 
method of doing so, for, U there is to beany 
reconstruction at they solemnly allege, Six 
John Macdonald will be ra pearled by their 
differences, when he consults them, that he 
wiU bave rame difficulty in adopting all their 
suggestions. In the meantime it it amusing 
to listen to them. It plAerat them and dees 
not hurt Sir John.

Hon. J. A. Cbaplesn at the banquet to Sir 
Charles Tapper paid àâ deqaent tribute to 
toe High Commissioner. Mr. Chapleau’s 

lion is that in Sir Charles Canada loses an 
, upright statosmrif and a noble, high. 
ied men. The Dominion has » message 

to send to Europe, consisting ef good wishes 
to our friends there, and an invitation to them 

settle among us. Sir Charles, rays the 
iretory of State, is a capable bearer of ~ 

important » message and Of so pressing 
invitation. Mr. CSaplenu’s speech WiU be 
found in another column.

Speaking of the Morrison bill the Globe
fjpOMb |

The majority ef four by which the re
jection was carried wee made np of all the 
Republicans rave one or two, and *f about 
thirty protectionist Democrats.
This rathe last straw. The organ has already 

orthography, theology, and pro
sody, Mit when it gees beck en the receg- 
eraed raise of arithmetic it ie too much. 
Dale** the ineifiuatten it that there are only 
twoer three Repu Mieses left; and that it 
takes thirty Démocrate Id make a man, the 
shove calculation

The Winnipeg Sun's opinion of the dii 
allowance of too Ontario License Duties Act 
ie that “ it is not much ef na outrage. ” £$■ 
sad teste this jealousy oontinsally trapping 
Up between Manitoba and Ontario. The On- 
‘ " Government ■ of the

Ae article in question is a ’ first- 
— tort

M
mite affair ” because it was home made, and 
rahr they torn an their notes at ear “out
rage.” Tbev should be 
Thera are toe 1*ttwe hive.

The rumour he 
abroad that Sirt

tic&l life 
United Kingi 
Char lee was 

toe
.. jtyr. :

Hist

At one.

__ oenuadiutioa
id monr which v 

.Oti- in circulation, 
the Died that it was true 
air that the members of 

tiotts the Cabinet were jeal- 
I ef one of the Premier. 

No such rumour ever 
FYt

I Sir
odonald end to 
i in his place.-

There was such a rumour. Hob. David Mills 
was its antbbr and it waa untrue.

Total $60,000
The M>n. pays osah for aH it buys, and 

is not beholden to any bank or other 
monetary institution, or to any private 
individual whatever. In the past seven 
years The Mail has earned and created 
real estate, building, printing 
machinery (the beet in Canada), 
established the beat and moat 
newspaper business in the

Throughout Great Britain the depression in 
trade is raid to approximate paralysis, and 
the workingmen And their familiet are suffer
ing very great privation. The destitution ie 
w greet that publie ta beer i priera have been 
resorted to to aU the great manufacturing 
towns. A relierai Strike of toe hoot end shoe 
trade* new prevails in London, and it is ex- 

led that the Strike-will «stead throughout 
[lend. Depression, destitution, sad strike 

e trade! Impossible ! ! Free trade 
is the greet pineoe* for ell these evils, If any 
Ode doubts this uk Sir Richard.

Mr. Mills’ organ rays « jji-v
“ There is no end to the dodges that sharp

en originate to fleece the unwary end the 
avaricious." The latest,is to advertise that 
valuables worth, say $100, have been pawned 
for $86, end that the ticket will be Sold for 
$10. A ‘ tucker ’ sees a chance to get a gold 
wateh, or something else worth- $100, for 
$36, and finds himself the possessor of an 
article that be could buy at a great deal lesa 
money in any ordinary ahopi”
Another scheme that we have heard of is to 
induce a man to buy a fifty cent watch and" 
a fifty cent paper under toe belief that toe 
watch is a watch.

Capti Romeyn, an Officer of toe United 
States army, who ha* had much experience 
with toe Indians, does not approve ef the 
present policy adopted towards them. Give 
them land In severalty, he saye, teach them 
how to care for it, furnish them with tools, 
require them to obey the laws like other 
men, break up'tbe tribes and offer them the 
ballot a* aoén as they prepare themselves for 
citizenship. This reads remarkably like a 
chapter taken ont of Sir John Macdonald's 
book, and toe pursuance of the recommended 
policy will in time bring about toe same 
happy relations between the Indians and the 
white men on toe other side of the lint as 
exit I on this.

Gastronomy should be regraded w one of 
the fine rats, and not handed over to every 
Ignorant country girl, who neither knows nor 
cores the first thing about toe chemistry of 
food. For U profiteth us little if we be ar
rayed mere gloriously than the peacock in his 
pride, or be M rich as the fabled Croesus, if- 
our lives are rendered a torment by toe demon 
of dyspepsia. In France the memory of chefs 
like Vatel, Carême, and Bechamel are ra 
green in the hearts of the epicures of Paris as 
the traditions of Le Petit Caporal ere pre
served by hie “ children.” The cablegrams 
announce too death ef a great chef. Adolphe 
Dngléré, better known as Adolphe to toe 
élégants of Peris, has gone over to join toe 
silent majority. But thon who have ever 
visited toe Café Anglais, and tasted toe ex
quisite plots Of tide maître, Will not readily 
forget tide artist el toe kitchen, wire hu

KEU6IOÜ8.

The Rev. J. J. Baker, of Toronto, ban ac
cepted the pastors» ef the Beptirt church in 
Belleville.

Rev. Hagb Johns ton, M toe Metropolitan 
church, is attending the Centennial Metoo- 
dist Conference, sitting id Philadelphia.

A mission has been established in Bong 
Kong to watch over toe Chinera returning 
from Amène* and am them for Christen 
work and educational work among their 
countrymen. ' •

The news of the admission into the English 
Church pf Pandits Bamabai, the learned 
Rrahmin woman now studying in Engined, 
has crested a great stir among her Hindoo 
friends at noms.

The Church' of England Temperance So
ciety is reported to bare 432.674 members in 
tW*Bty-eev«n. drawees. M racketter diocese
heads toe list with 60,000 members, and Lon
don comes next with 36,786,

Two hundred and thirty members of toe 
Hebrew race bâtie taken Holy Orders fo toe
Church of England, seras »f whom have been 
raised to the Episcopate, among the latter 
being Dr. Helium to, late Bishop of Huron.

The American Methodists in Japan, now 
numbering 947, here petitioned the General 
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, which meets negt May m Phila
delphia, to organize them into a separate

of Italy has conferred the honour of 
knighthood on Signor Leiei Capellini, the 
famous Italian Wesleyan minister in Remit 
in recognition of hie labours for the spiritual 
welfare of the Italian troops.

The House of Bishops 6f toe Protestant 
pieopal Church at their late meeting in New 
ork appointed Rev. William J. Boone mis

sionary bishop to Shanghai, China, in place 
M Bishop Schereschewsky, and Rev. Samuel 
D. Ferguson (coloured). Who has been mis
sionary to Liberia, ae missionary bishop to 
Cape Prime*, Africa, in place Of Bishoo 
Perick.

The whole difference, saye a recent writer, 
between toe Christian aad toe moralist lies 
here. The Christian werke from the centre, 
the moralist from the circumference. The 
nee is an organisai,-in the centre ef which is 
slanted by the living God a living germ. 
The other is* crystal very beautiful it may he, 
but only s crystal—it wants toe vital princi
ple ot growth.

The Bishop of Rochester, England (Dr. 
Thorold) who visited America lost summer, 
in tends coming to this continent ton this 
summer. The Bis hop will soil for Quebec ou 
July Slet, rad will visit Michigan, Minne
sota, lows, Colorado, Utah, Kentucky, Penn
sylvania, New York, and Boston, and de
liver addressee at several places on behalf of 
the Ohuroh Temperance Society, railing from 
Quebec on toe rotiu» voyage oh October 4th.

On Wednesday evening last at toe ciose of 
the regular prayer meeting in the Methodist 
church, Orillia, Mr. S. Werawright, on be
half of the members aad congregation, pre
sented the pastor, Rev. S. P. Rose, with a 
grid watch aad an address, which spoke in 
toe highest terms of his character ae a an 
and minister. Regret is felt that Mr. Rose’s 
stay cannot be prolonged, aa be ia vary popu
lar among the citizens.

Lord Braye, an English nobleman who 
seceded to the Roman Catholic Church some 
time ago, speaks in toe following terms, ia a 
recently published letter, of the position ef 
that Church in England :—“Is there any reli
gions body in this cehntry where so much 
fine energy is wasted? Learned priests, 
without anyone to buy their learned books ! 
Aged professera, with two pupils apiece ! A 
dozen large colleges, when one public school 
would be amply sufficient ! Dioceses, with 
scarcely a parish priest to a county ! What 
is the use, under these foggy circumstances, 
of building great churches in a piece where 
you ran hardly get a server for Mass ? We 
are a «mail body and poor ; a convert from 
the middle class n unknown. ”

After twenty-five years of hard missionary 
work toe Bishop of British Columbia, toe 
Right Rev. Dr. Hill, has resigned his see. 
Since his appointment, in 1869, the Church 
has increased to wonderfnily aa now to de
mand toe serviras of three bishops ; the other

„ t Brv.'S*. BMtoy was 
1879, and New Westminster, whose eairitari 
overseer is the Right Rev. A. W. SUfitoo, 
D.D.. also consecrated in 1879. At the end 
of 1883 there were 19 clergymen in the pro
vince, of whom 12 belonged to British Colum
bia, 3 to Caledonia, and 4 to New West
minster, making with the three bishops a 
total of labourers in tost portion of the 
mission field.

A remarkable movement ha* been initiated 
in the Synod of the Kirk at Aberdeen, Scot
land. The retiring moderator (the Rev. C.
C. Macdonald), in an opening sermon, urged 
that disestablishment was toe only remedy- 
for the ecclesiastical disorder of the present 
day. The Vitality ef toe National Church, 
He said, was not low, bnt it would be vain for 
it to oppose the spirit of the age. He was 
strongly in favour of the whole of ti* triads 
being made over to a United Presbyterian 
Church for re igious purposes, as a gift, of 
which no further account would be required, 
rather than that a considerable proportion of 
them should be handed over to the present 
Established Church in the name of compensa
tion for rested interests. Later in the day 
Mr. Macdonald moved the adoption of an 
Overture praying the General Assembly to 
take step* to have the whole question investi
gated by a royal commission. This WAS adopt
ed by 34 votes to 8.

There are now twenty congregations jn 
Spain and Portugal, formed on the model of 
the Church of England, the result of fifteen 
years’ hard labour. The leaders of this re
form are determined that the Church tons 
re-organised shall be native, not foreign ; 
with bishoos consecrated according to primi
tive ways, and a Liturgy compiled from 
primitive eouroes. They are Protestant in 
creed, bet their Protestantism in a strong 
and vigorous affirmation ef Apostolic order 
and Gospel truth. The Most Reverend Lord 
Blanket, Bishop of Meath, Ireland, who has 
spared neither trouble her expense in keep
ing himself informed of the work doing ta 
the Peninsula and its reality, writes toe* 
“The field in which this work of reform is 
being carried <m—eepeemRy ee regar.de toe 
rural districts of Spain and Portugal—has not 
as yet been pre-occupied to any lane 
extent by Secularism and Infidelity. Tee 
very backwardness ef these countries has 
kept them free from that tide ef unbelief 
which toÿows too often in toe track of mod
ern civilization.

Dr. Raing, in dosing the wsrira ef the Free 
Church College, Edmbergh. toaoeed upon 
Church loyalty, and raid :—“In no sec tanas 
spirit, but in the Catholic spirit, be loyal to 
your own Church. Be jealous for her honour, 
be zealous in her servira, be diligent iu her 
work ; do not flineb from her iraniens, oor 
from her conflicts ; beer with her infirmities ; 
take yoor share in that which ie backward 
or blameworthy, no* w content with it, but 
as accepting the pun, and counting it years 
to bear, and do much to amend it. Be ready 
to venture much for this good cense. This n 
the discipline which Christ meant for mea in 
the (ihurob- Yon era have it only in your 
6wo Church, and if, with an air of superior
ity, you withdraw yourself from it, it will be 
your own loss—your own, bat also 
ours.” He then urged a spirit of 
patience and forbearance, and well-doing, 
aad said:—“Promote this spirit. It will 
tend to a holier, happier, healthier existence 
through all onr congregations. And it may 
do something to abate that extraordinary 
malady whiah afflicts all the Churches, aa if 
every disappointment, or vexation, or con
scientisas difference ef opinion Were fit te be 
toe ground of a fresh separation. This mis
erable temper is comparatively • novelty. It 
is no older than last century. It is wholly 
foreign to our proper Scottish Christianitv. 
That a Christian man has a right to separate 
and appeal to his Master is certain. The 
Reformation settled that That he ie war
ranted to use that right lightly is quite 
another thing. Oor ancestors Wrote learnedly 
aad long to show they had a right and duty 
to separt* from Rontl, | What would they 

of separation tort*have raid to the
r

\

TEMPERA?

The first nmpbere^
, Templar has been i 
! Watford, Oak, in i 

Out of six hundred i 
bought in different ] 
at toe municipal 1 
were found to be pure. I 

Nova Scotia has one « 
oi Sons of Temperance \ 
nlotien : Prince Eawa 
62, and New Bruuswic 

The British army in : 
abstainers from intoxic 
admitted to be better j 
disease than their ■ 
indulge in toe flowing I 

“ Are yez a teetotale 
I’m . not, Mike. My 
that disease, an’ ye do 
loife that way.” “Sh 
and how did it hap 
drowned.”

There is wisdom in 1 
porary that while all otj 
is directed toward stop 
hibition proposes to 
When this is accompli» 
streams to stop, and nj 
bnt temporarily check 
the root of the tree and 

The Dominion Boa 
sioners for Lennox and ] 
grant licenses to hob 
railway stations in 
ground that by doing j 
teract and defeat the eJ 
by the Grand Trunk! 
suppress the sale of liqfl 
a me»s»r*\ of safety i 
as well as to its 
however, were 
Provincial Board.

QUERIES AI

J. D. Prince Ed» 
couples vffio were ma 
living, were those ma 
magistrate now perform] 
legally T Ans—By a stf 
was made a misdemeano] 
being a clergyman or mi 
denomination existing 
solemnize matrimony, ^ 
prisonment, or both.

B. C.. Port Perry.- 
put into my possession i 
money ; the person who I 
me afterwards abscond! 
creditors issued an all 
furniture in question i 
os against the attach 
have not the ownereh 
have a right to retain i 
your claim is paid. Th 
the goods from you. andl 
have no Mghe rich

J. B., Stayner.—Qa.-< 
for a year and pays T 
leaves the premises 
year expires, and the 
ttonl can the tenant <„., 
fund toe three moathe’ I 
landlord had a right te « 
premises when vacated «_

C. E. N„ Lyndhurstl 
compel his servant, whi 
plete his engagement!" 
ordinary contract bet’ 
rant (not articles oi a; 
pedient the master can i 
the servant’s wages tmi 
pieted. He cannot hav 
sorting employment

W. T. K.. Exeter.- 
note becomes due 1 . 
notify the indorser in c _ 
—The holder should giv 
te toe indorser before m 
either personally or by 1 
to the indorser's address 

Enquirer. Musxoka.- 
of a property are paid ini 
to the Credit of two gr 
one of the guardians r 
for the share to which I 
receive, can he be comp 
The courts can compel t, 
to sign, or assy take the f 
aed order them to be j 
titled ia such prop 
may appear just.

C. Ah Broc 
who is wee# .
necessary clothing tor he 
must maintain his wife t 
tog to their dreumstaao 

L Hh Amherst b 
income exceeds 9*oo 
erased for the full amouri 
excess over MOD. except i 

M. Lh Wallacebanc.-
froiu B, and paid part c 
for the balance lent, eu! 
that there was another n 
undischarged. Can B « 
mortgage without i 
discharged an 
Ans.—If there was no L 
received his deed and 
has no redress, except 1 
mined in his deed fro 
form of deed the cove 
grantor's own acts. ■

T. Ah Beeton.—Qu.—“ 
fifteen swarms liable to j 
other chattel property!” 
etnpt from taxation to 
swarms, they are exemp 
to that extent, but they c 
as other personal pn 

P.T. O.JSouthamp 
seesor returns hia roll to | 
so many blots and eras 
not make it out, what t 
assessor should be c 
again at his own ex 

W. H. P„ Valient, 
acres from B, who ’res 
the 50 for his own use, il 
only « acres and B 6 acr 
give him the one acre f 
ed to be reserved no do , 
understood at the time 1 
lease, a particular field.

C. H. F„ Leamington.! 
which I purchased troc 
a ted qn the shore ef a 1 
scribes the land as 
edge.’ I sold a strio at I 
water mark’ back five rol 
beach has formed. \v| 
Ans.—The owner of the I 
beach.

Lix, Ontario.—Qu.—'“ 
certain property, payable 
instalments, and conti 
default of payment of t 
months I may, on givix 
enter upon and lease eg 
ment was in arrear far ti 
notice of sale after 1st , 
compel payment of iht 
mortgage, or must I acc] 
interest if tendered to I 
ment, interest, and cos 
must accept them andc 
you can proceed with j 
full amount of the morl _ 
you have demanded pay 
the mortgagor can comp 
to execute a discharge j 
“ The mortgagor made 
four years. It I sell will 
ject to that lease T’ Ann 
to the mortgage the pn 
to it, not otherwise.

Mack. Grey.-Qu.- 
Canada Temperance l 
dent of such county |
use in aa adjoining a__
county where he lives* 
iawr Ans.—We find m 
Temperance Aet or in t| 
Act forbidding a person 
side of the county when 
taking them to his ho 
would not appear to bet 

J. H., Sault Ste. Ma 
Thoamendments to the | 
that " no assessor or 
office of,dork or treasu 
25. of 41 Victoria. On tar 1 
ment should properly bel 
Act, but is eon 

J. M., Uxbridge.—Qa-I 
acres and the farm build! 
to B. The land is all in | 
not describe the part ei 
this be ascertained r 
cemed cannot agree the | 
settled by a suit for at tionof thewilL Bvij 
to show the property in 

J. B., BosanqueL-C 
with my neighbour sbe 
he desiring that it shah < 
I in another. Can I get I 
and compel my neighboi 
veyor’s decisionr Ans.| 
cording to the provis 
Water-courses Act of 1 
requisition with the 
ana notifying the on

H.B., Welland.—Qn.- 
liable for damage done t 
gtoes of passing trains! 
panics are liable for neg,

. results from dsfectivesd 
negligent management a 

ÎJ localities the comparé 
liable: but where ev 

. taken tjO prevent accide 
s... started by an accident- 

engine, the liability of t 
fuC Negligence of «
E “I* it lawful torn 
Sundays V Ans.—We

i chanty are lawful- III

-J SssÀkto,


